
INDIAN PRAYER - Invocation AN ACT OF GIVING

li

SONG: AACRICA THE BEAUTIFUL

KICfKINET: HEARING GOO'S WORD
Al lowat:

WE GO FORTH RENEWED (in unison)NUTIKET:

Oh Great SpiritAll

NUTIKET:

All

FETEU: Let us face West...

All

ALLCHAT:

All
ALL LEAVE IN SILENCE

When yo arise in the morning, 
give thanks lor the morning light, 
for your lite and strength, 
give thanks tor your food 
and the joy of living.

If you see no reason for giving thanks, 
the fault lies in yourself.

— Tecumseh

Look to this day,
For yesterday is already a dream
But today well lived.
Makes every yesterday
A dream of Happiness and every tommorrow
A vision of Hope.
Look well therefore to THIS day.

Wo pray that water Bight be pure and available to all and that wo 

too Bay be pirlfled so that life Bay be sustained and nurtured 

over the entire fn=o of the earth, (return toeing center)

Let your voice whisper righteousness 
in our ear through the West 
Wind in the late of the day.

Let us be comforted with love 
for our brothers and sisters 
with no war.

The Twenty Third Psalm 
(An Indian Version)

ALLOWAT
SAKIMA:

•jTRADmON;

Enable i"S, 0 Great Spirit, to be wise In our actions and In our 

use of the resources of the earth, sharing thaw In Justice 

par-taking of thee In gratitude, (return facing center)

As quietly as little rabbit's feet. 
The morning glory sun arrives to greet 
The Red Man as he worships in his way. 
For this he asks the Spirit every day; 
"Before I judge my friend, 0 let me wear 
His moccasins for two long weeks, and share 
The path that he would take in wearing them; 
Then, I shall understand and not condemn.

— Peggy Windsor Garnett

Let us be sincere to ourselves 
and our youth and make the world 
a better place to live.

— Iloyd carl owle

Free the rest come purifying waters. 

We pray together.

Let us hold good health mentally 
and physically to solve our 
problems and accomplish something 
for future generations of life.

THE CALL TO WORSHIP

Oh Great Spirit, whose voice I hear in the winds 
And whose breath gises life to everyone, HEAR ME.
1 come to you as one of your many children: I am weak...
I am small... I need your wisdom and your strength.
Let me walk In beauty, and make my eyes ever behold the red and 
purple sunsets. Make my hands respect the thinhs you have made, 
and make my ears sharp so I may hear your voice.
Make me wise, so that I may understand what you have taught my 
people and the lessons you have hidden in each leaf and each rock. 
I ask for wisdom and strength, not to be superior to my brothers, 
but to be able to fight my greatest enemy, myself.
Make me ever ready to come before you with clean hands and a 
straight eye. So as life fades away as a fading sunset, 
My spirit may come to you without shame.
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CHALLENGE

KIOKIIET Let us b- si lent as we face our center point... Lot us face cast... 

for from the East, the direction of the rising sun, comes wisdom 

and knowledge gleaned through desert silences and humble service.

From the North come strong winds and gentle breezes. Let us face 

North... we pray together.

Hay we walk good paths, 0 Greet Spirit, living on this earth as 

brothers and sisters should, rejoicing In one another's blessings, 
sywpathlzlng In one another's sorrow and together with you, seeking 

the new heaven and earth. (retim facing the center)

Hay the air we breathe be pirlfled and Bay our Ilves fool that the 
breath of the Great Spirit strengthens and encourages us. 
(return facing center)
If we walked a path In each direction, the sacred paths would 

fore a cross. Retiming to the center we discover the Great Spirit 

who calls us and challenges us.

Turn to the people around you 
and give them a gift. A handshake, 
a hug or whatever gift you choose 
to share. As you do so think 
on this:

You are part of me now 
You touched me.

With your kindness and love 
So enchanted.

Your gentle face Is kind.
Your eyes glow with life.
I'm glad you touched me.
You're part of me now.
— Iloyd carl owle

From the South comes guidance, and the beginning and end of 
life. Let us face South ... we prey together.

A RITE OF CENTERING AFC DIRECTION-SEEKING — frew the Lakota tradition

He-Ho reminds us that the Great Spirit Is the center of creation of 

our Ilves and the world. Yet we seek the wisdom, of the four 

directions. Foro each direction we return to the center reminded 

that the Great Spirit Is the one able to bring healing and salvation 

and who by his Spirit Is able to renew the face of the earth.
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0 beautiful for spacious skies 
For amber waves of grain. 
For purple mountain’s majesties 
Above the fruited plain!

America! America!
God shed His grace on Thee.
And crown they good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea!

DUTY TO GOD 
AND COUNTRY

—Georjc Hunt 
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THE
TWENTY THIRD PSALM

The GREAT FATHER above a SHEPHERD CHIEF is. V. 
I am His and with Hitn I want not.
He throws out to me a rope 
and the name of the rope is love 
and He draws me to where the grass is green 
and the water is not dangerous.
and I eat and lie down and am satisfied.
Sometimes my heart is very weak and falls down 
but He lifts me up again and draws me into a good road. 
His name is WONDERFUL.

CLEAN - REVERENT 'ft
America! America!
God shed His grace on Thee.
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea.

C beautiful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam 
Undimmed by human tears!

Sometime, it may be very soon, it may be a long long time. 
He will draw me into a valley.
It is dark there, but i’ll be afraid not.
for it is between those mountains
that rhe SHEPHERD CHIEF will meet me
and the hunger that I have in my heart all through life 
will be satisfied.

Ir
Sometimes he' makes die love rope into a whip, 
but afterwards He gives me a staff to lean upon. 
He spreads a table before me with all kinds of foods. 
He puts His hand upon my head and all the "tired” is gone. 
My cup he fills till it runs over.
What I tell is true.
I lie not.
These roads that are "away ahead” will stay with me 
■through this life and after:
and. afterwards I will go to live in die Big Teepee 

~and dr down with the SHEPHERD CHIEF forever.
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DUTT
TO SELF


